
. . ,Alid y- t this came lbtehatiau-_will now, _Kilian:Mrs Caere labor to 'raise' them in this
pi.-s;lne,:xlivost .the reale of that skopiar liietuitYtharifsothe othe.rplaces. ' Now then
reign riper vhicli he tbpt; ileelaretriatii iifthey initst sell these fur the Same as
itiberemiin thpin.

Who are ye ? . Shall we close our,i'whytitm 'gively theur!theisalne:.!priee. At'.
inouths?. - No, ill God'sname, open them)oats= bitidetcheia4; potalcOsi 140 Old all,ag jtilf,,,,tet the true dcnioer4brouse4sueli, Whick:;these articlo would hayein
pad, in. the majesty of their power and ' beSaidfor ifgitirebased abread and bruitglit
the holiness _of their cause, overthrow the! here. The argument if good in oilecese,'
Tyrants.- Lot them break the chaius thatiought to be ;good in, all, and so applied.
pre now "furred to bind them hand and! Yet it is,a' noted-fact that the Farmer
teat=- The liberties-bought .for us by the! doesnot get over one half of the pel-ce for
blood of our fathers are uow in danger : ! these -things which they would cost, if
Up, .then,.and at them. Gird on. yonr ; brought frank -abroad: - The rule is wrong
bucklar! Alimilieruber-that:" eternal vigi= and should- never be applied. The Feral-,
Jalit*.is.aif,prislea-liberty.", ~.!4..Thrice is; WS.antidote is -wrong tonm• because by
lie ' iiommeirIN) imath his quarrel just.";ing-off with his.'eash, lie_makes the 31er-,
Nab that 7th reso!tpien bite the dust. chant Jess able to sell moderately. /Ifpqp, .March t6, 1.848, m. •K. 34. J. ost make his-hieing,lip selling, fkor is

!his business, - and lug. capital is itiv*ited,
For the Potter Journal. I it! it; and iby omirryinp the cash to a forH.

A PLEA, FOR POTTER COUNTY. e'g' market, iio person in the county pets
o. I.H.-

-
- (the benefit, of it: The .Merchant hasas

. - - •'N ` Iclaim upon you; foryourpatronoye, and if
- fio far-as We have spoken about farmers iyou withhold it, you sufferby-it indirect-
tatemitay to their business We 141eliii tA ilv. : ;Befote yon go off, to purchase your
apply tor ah ytherroj'essions. The pcill , lgoods, justreflect upon' whetherthecounty
etplis which weativecate is this, that every 'is not a:stiller* by it, and whether after:
man (no matter what may behis 44liegm) Iall, you yourself;are no gainer. And let,ptight to labor at it with dilligence and i the. Merchant- rPflect, Upon- whether it 1.9. 'perseverance. We are not of those who Io-00,1 policy toinbject, the Varmer to any
deem the humbler professions of life dis-1;uell rule as the ono about which, we have/to/ion:hie. But lest we should be misuii-been'talkiiig. We know' that it Ioften Ider4tood here we would say, that we-ineau !argued that it is our-duty to buy,' where
pypry lair.ful profeisiOn,ivli;ch by its OWII iwe can de it the (cheapest.. Nfe think'Nisitiniate operation will produce /poi/ andlthis rule iS faulty, which we will endeavor
'IN! evil, .I t 'is not the labor at which e !to show before we arc done with-our " plea
limpi may till, that -will disgrace him. Ile !for Potter:" At any rate, we feel coufi- i
ma!: be an -upright, honest and- benevu- I dent abaft being able to show that Mer
lent wan, although ho has to dig, ditches - chants would ,nut like others to'adopt such
or saw wood for his living, and be eon- • a rule. It is the, duty, SS well as the best 1pontly clad in course habiliments. :. 'Miley, foriboth Partners and Merchants to IIC
slietild we- render obeisance to a man b olcourage;and patronize each other: Bymuse, the luxuries offoreign climes supply i so doing, the coin:nullity at largereceiveshis table, rstid who dresses with ill that a benefit. The cash thich the Merchantsmoney can command; he may after all, be send out ofthe county to PaY forflour itc.,trip most despicable being upon earth, lie; might and ought to be paid to the Farm:
may he' the ,abject of general hate, and :ers in. -the county, if-.they woilld exertlive uncured fur, anti die! unwept. The t thetuselYei to raise crops as they aught to 1elenients of a roan's intrinsic worth must i do.' Thisll sum of itself, .spattered overlie within himself, mind be unaffected by 1the county would help :heathy: all classese4ternalsthat merely surround him. This, in it.. Why should this constant drainage
pinch we think is sufficient to define our lof cash be'still continued? Is there notviews of the various elasses of men in the !cleared. land enough in: the county toworld, We judge, a 'man by his actions, I raise enough to feed all its inhabitants ?
p., matter whether he is wade or tine?:, . A FRIEND TO Porrtat.high or lo', rich 'Air poor. 'Having said

p,i.• much we are now brought to the point!
where we are prepared to say, that everyman. in this county ought to mani.fist cl
spirit of mutual ent'ouragemcnt towards
fork other. in a certain sense this might!
belif tlniYerStilapplication, but not in the ilight in whieh we are yiemying time thing
under consideration. The difference we
!night explain thus; In the 'brew it is!
;general truth, but In the latter, it ss a'
trnth clothed with thepower of a personal '
!interest. And should it be thoroughly
acted upon; its direct tendency would be'
to develope the menttil and physical re-;
soqrceiof the County. To show this in its!
true light suppose we take' a glanceat the
?anal practice of men, and the mutual
encouragement which hey render to eich
iither,•iiii4.then see what the effects are
which such a' re g imen nrodnees. Since!
we have spoken ibout the farmer already'
we will take up his- ease first. Suppose
it Ammer goes to town to sell some' grain :
.which he has raised. lie is told by the'

31erchentthatheninst sellitforamuch!
$---for he will give him no mom, because'
he can hriny in the flour fur that amount!
:id be just as good to, him. 'Well, the
farmer yields to the amp:anent, and sells,
but it is done reluctantly, and he gm.,es
;some Cts.satisticd. In a few days he tries!
'Ws Inek again and 'likes to town a load ofgap to sell. He asks fur this ten dollars
per tun'but the Merchant or some other 1ono tells him lie is foolish to expect that,,
mind then enters into a general wet:ening!
as to what itcost him to raise it; and what!
be oug4t to sell it fur; and that he must!
put e4pecit to get as much fur his Hay as!
farmer's do who live near cities and whose:land posts two hundred dollars per acre;
that we are all-poor acre and have to!work'
fir our living, and that it lie gets eight,
dollars for his' hay it is as much as he'
Aught to expect. The farmer sees the:
rule, which before was su potent, 71010 re-i
rerSed. Ile sees the inconsistency, anal
its force begins torankle within hint, He
passes over the present emditiun in which
lie is placed; but the thing is nut forgot-
ten; he only consoles I.i uself.by thinking
that his time to do better may conic, and'
to this directs his • attention... Well, it is I
foUnd in the course of time that helms'
45 pr 00 dollar, .off he goes, with this tol
Wollsyillo, or some other place,—bUys what!
be wants, and! (as he dues not value his!time very much) he haS found that he has
saved from -three to' five dollars, and this'
is worth- saVing. lie is su elatimd with!
thmg -trip that he busies himself to tell his!
ve?ghburs, so that a feiv join together and
mid off for a load. • Here a system of
Pon eat Dor, beLins;-the farmer will only
bring to tli. Merchant what he _cannot
dispose of elsewhere, and the Merchant
rannot-affercl to give hini-as much for 'it, ,
as z_be couldk ilk! ho do all his trading with !
phial,—Wp tiaye heard I.44ters, say that!
trio' Will pot biiy an article frqui the Mer,
phantsiip town, only 'what they cannot 1possibly do4.lthotit, Now iyithunt blani-!
log eititq.liart.f, we say thit iliii is vetiglif ourviewsbe *Tight, - We believe that .
the priedtit which an article can be brouggt I
from abioad; is- not the uriterioirby which
to determine whatthe same articleshall be
?vitt for,- which -is prudifceil here, ' To
show tliis;iig let us try how it Works. A
fa islet it 410.13tpellatt-tp . still big wheat; and
terra, livorder tole read tc'il4 (if not be-
lett) the saute graiumi brought from abroad.
1:i w w 4 think kohl what hit:mutation we
414! biki, that -the fernier who sells- his
gringo f9r let--4 thug ei;2s.per bushel, and
pJru fyr 1(4F4 0401, iiiilf, them for less
441in tltttir itet.oTrost: ' 'these grains host

For the Potter Journal.
The. slighei• Law.

Mn. F.OTOR.: I would like to ask why
the Higher Law can be recognized by
certain individimis, .whoa they suppose
their iminediate neighbors have sowed
against it; nod why said individuals do
not•recognige it when it comes in conflict
with the delights of Slavery? "The in-
stitutions.of our country" arc prayed for,
and anion ,' theSe is Slavery, which sep-
arates and "puts asunder" thousands and
tens of thousands of Christians "whom
God has joined together." That is all
right, or, if wrong is passed by in silence:
"hue the laws of Pennsylvania on the
subject of marriiige,.are a foul blot on
our Christian.Civdiialion," and are wade
the subject of pulpit invective,

I wotdd like to nsk; too why some
ministers 'oan loudly for thieving.
lying Johu.Chimanan, but don't care to
ask any favors for our own &mho ? Or.
would praying fur our own- poor Huggers
endanger the perpetuity of the Union ?"

PETER.

iny Potter( Punal.
COUDERSPORT, PA.,

1k$04!) 4:6067 2. ,18,57,
T. CHASEIDiTOR AND PUSUSHER

se-Tire .U, S. Senate ;vas recently
the scent of another exhibition of South-
ern manners and„Northern pluck. In the
course of;t tongue-bout between Mr. Cam-
eron of tliis State and Mr. Green of Mis-
F.enri, thn lie direct was given by the lat-
ter,reeir4oeated by the former in more
gentlemanly opus, and a personal encoun-
ter only prevented by the interference of
the friends ofboth Green apol-
ogised the next day---he thought old Si-
wonlsm. ()wifely too willing to light.

C In the State Senate, Messrs. Gaz.,
sate, Gregg mid Sh4effer, the minority
members of 0.4 Kansas Committee, -have
made a lengthy report. • The report is
doubtless from ;the pen of Dr.: E. D. Gas-
min, and its firmness, facts and logic, aro'
characteristic of the man. Mr. Buda-
lew's cold unnatural logic_ in behalf ofthe
dawning scheme which is receiving the
open aid of the National Administration;
is completely leverwhelmed.:by the itteon-
trovertible argitments of our good friend
froiu Tittsburgr

We are under obligations:, to Senator
Gazzato for a copy of his report.

A lainicv FELL(;;Yri-L.T.PArtmo;r7 EN., who
wCut toa• the IlAreishlifil Convention as Sena-
torial delegate for the district composed of the
counties of Tiogit, Potter, Jl'Keitii and Warren,
:10 voted to eadinve the Lecompiou Constitu-
tiqm hits ,returned litinie with a onnimission of
an-Inspectß'shiplia the'Custom Ilnuse at Phil-
adplphiy. emigiatolute fyiOnd P.III.IILEKupon his good lie is 1114. onpable of
filling the Warren

1 Why Oat cqtond your oen'gratulations
to 411 people,who are paid ft.ir iwting
honestly?--7-nr; oven to ',the, thief who has
appropriated a large Fortiori Olds neigh-
burls goods .? lironderwhnt, Timothy Ivey
obtained for his support of liccompton in
the State Convention ? ,Cortainlynot the
approbation of!the.pariy this county:

, .

net..aen.l)..K:-.lackman, Senatorial Del-1fluiti .ntuncrons soure.es, 'aiiklas?. tx ,
agate IlmOltisdistrlest to the late Locpfoco.

Y.
oet holtkof the trueFlioSitioir:9o6State Convention, voted against theLecomp-; e

~,, _ ...-, i ''...1 T '', ''',, i -

tonites from tinit to last. - We admire his no- jLeconiptonLeade.rs, thefabinr doti4h.r.ble independence; Ile considers. //11.111leir `ca-l-The people-1064a 'faxor iief:.#dijaith,
pable•of thinking and- acting for Ininself; iind .l • . ..

.

Will not allow the, wool to be pulled over his, honesty :and fair massing. ineynate opt-
eyes by, Buchanan and his- pets. Right—1 nr6ision, in all its:forMs • and the ,itre,

Plfrfonle Irbig, , -- -1" - • -.. .. ,-,-- ..---.
' It -.-. . '. -9,"min.*in their majesty to the.rescue.Aud "we say right. What a blessed °

. very paper iu the State that -prefersthing it would be for justice, and honor, the honor the Commonwealth; tothe
and "popular ' sovereignty,7 if D.- K. of._ . .._ ~

_success of partisan spite,' will _protestf lualmian now occupied therSeatin (.0. 1en,. . ,
, • ' . ..iterainst -this attempt. to abolish the Wit-which Allison White has disgraced.0-

r. . - mot. District.- _
.

. ..„ .„
.__

Rte" We are •indebted, to Hon. Simon,
Cameron, of the U. S. Senate, for.a copy
of lion. Wm. IL Seward's great speech
on the Kansas questbin. We propuso.to
give copious- extracts as-sooh as.our ooL,
urons become less crowded; We also tio•
kiihledge from the same hands a copy of
Messrs. Collamer and Wade's minority
report ou the Kansas question,

Hon.. Allison White, of the House,
will accept ourthanks for ,parts 1,2 & 3,-of
the"President's MessageandAcuompany,
ing Documents."

Isaac Bunsen,. Esti:, of the -Pennsylva-
nip Honse ofRepre.sentatares, will accept
our thanks fot regular copies of the Leg..
islative Record.

No MairiagettaMongSl4ves.
Otte ofthe darkeSt, •foulest features. •

American 'Slavery,'• is 'its ,:clestrui4i,ni.
the marriagerelation.: • Ilow any 'clir
tian at-,the north, -Can remain silent • i
inch a scandal, is. more than we Qnn U

'derstand. "Indeed,. we doubt if sr-re
ohristian 'can keep' silence en this silt-an •
shame of the Nation. Some :people tr!
to convince themselVes, - that '.the Slave!
really.are married 'sometimes ; but a mil
meats reflection -will convince , every per,
son that it ii impossible for. st Slave tlbe married. A Slave'is the property o
another. Now property is subject to sal I
—frequently against the ;wishes of tillowner, and at the oWners death goes int
tbe hands of guardianS, .administratOml
auditors or other agents of the law, SA!
that no person in all the south, held as".'
Slave, MU by.. any possibility be a husJ
baud or wife: for these- no man can pulasunder. We are led to these reflection
by the notice iu a New Orleans paper o
a pretended marriage of t* SlaveS,Whic
the' Crescent of that City commends "t
"the careful .perusal of-Northern f 7 end *I
"who are so much interested in'"tli
"'wretched' slaves."' There was,
course, a good show of dry goods an
Tory, which the reader can imagine, au

then follows this passage: . - .

Ea-Senator Crittenden ofKy:, recent-
ly inatle' an able and eloqUent speech
'against the Lecompton Swindle, iu.reply
to Toombs, -of Ga. lie presented the
question in a new light, and thoroughly
vanquished the man who wants to call
the roll of his slovos ot, the base of the
Bunker Hill Monument,- Senators Wade,
of Ohio, King, of N. 17„ :Foote, of Vt.,
Foster, of Conu„ Clay, of Ala., and oth-
ers also made ablo speeehei for olidagainst
the measure.

Inthe House, 3.1r, Montgomery,a Dem-
ocrat of this state, (one of.the few faith-
ful representatives of real northern senti-
wente in Congress), made a forcible and
quito eloquent:speech againstLeoowpton,
on the 19th inst.'

-"About 10 o'clock the Rev. Mr. Collin•
came in, and they were soon followed, First
Lewis and Caroline Lawrence, with tic.
bridesmaidsand groomsmen, took their places!and Mr. C. performed the service beautifully_
—the whole Iservice-of the Methodist Church
BUT -IT MADE ME VERY SAD INDEED
WREN, INSTEAD OF THE WORDS, 'until
'death do part ye.' HE USED THE WORDS
'unless you arelutiavoidably sepdrated.'!

Will anybody pretend that those Slave
were married? - —Can--he be a minister
the Gospel who will lend his influence to
a union of the sexes that is only to last
till the master or the Sheriff shall seper-1,
ate them ? Can 'he be a tuinister of the
Gospel who keeps silence "an such a pub-;
lie and notorious Fin? .What is that re-1
ligion good for,. that encourages and em-1
braces such public,- adultery ?

monism more loathsomein,its indecencies
than American Slavery?

se* We regret to hitv'e it to sayl that
there are a half dozen or so ofnon id this
village who are opposed to the free dis-
cussion of questions lof religious belief—-
who are so sectarian in their views jthat
they all fly into a passion when the ; pro-
priety of the motives and actions of one
of their number are questioned 16 the
public press—in fact, who are opposed to
the freedom ofthe press, unless that free-.
dual hasthe same meaning ,which "Bu-
chanan, Breckenridge and Free Kansas"
had among the Democrats of this county
in the campaign of 1856—namely, free
only when -.it meant Sla,vcry- 7--.1 ree- only
when it faiors sectarian bigotry. The
JOURNAL is a- political, not a religious
newspaper—secular, not sectarian—and
independent from sectarian influence or
tendency, no matter what may be the re-
ligious views of the editor. It holds that
all questions will bear discussion, and
that motives and examples whiCh will not
bear discussion, are unworthy of public
confidence.' Finally, it makes no claims
of support upon religious grounds, and its
neutrality upon questions of general or
local interest, (no matter what may lead
to their discussion,) cannot be purchased
for the consideration of the retention ofu
few subscribers' names upon its books.—
Its columns are open for the free discus•
sion of all questions involvihg the moral,
religious, social or'political welfare of-our
county—eschewing slang, individualities,
and personalities—inviting anysuch high-
toned discussion as will meritand receive
the approbation of its readers. Commu-
nications appearing in its columns must

liet be received as the views of its editor,
unless accompanied by his special re-
marks adopting them,

The 7th -nesolugoU.

We publish this week an able paper.
from aprominent Democrat ofthis county,
proteiting against the audacious 7th Res,
elution of the Democratic State Conven-
tion,.held at Ifarrisburg 4th March. The
tone of this communication cannot be mis-
taken, and is no doubt the sentiment ofa
large majority of the Democrats of Penn-
sylvania—notwithstanding a majority, of
their representatives in the Convention
were suborned by the National Adminis-
tration. We am= the 7th and gth res.
olutions of the Convention, in,order that
the author of the communication may be
properly understood. Demoorats ofPotter,
county, are you willing thatyour "mouths
should be forever closed" 'against the ad-
vocacy of your inherent rights ? If so,
you can endorse the following—if notyou
will have an opportunity this fall to pro-
test against it through the ballot-box :

7. Resolved. That if the Constitution of
Kansas is not acceptable in some of its pro-
visions to the majority of the 'ree State-men
in that Territory their own obstinate conduct
has produced the result; they have no cause
to complain, and their mouths should be for-
ever plotted.

8, fiesaued. That we have evident reason
to believe, that the Abolitionists, in Kansas and
out of it., have a much greater desire to over-
throw the Democratic party of the nation than
to ameliorate the condition of the slave.; and
while they are bolt., in .their protestations
against what thercall the " sluvepower," they
conceal a thirst and desire' for political place.
they would grasp at the cost. of the broken
and shattered bonds of the Union. •

11,Thdermintnk the Judiviary.
Unukerisui has undertaken to make all

departments of government subservient,
to the Slave Power, Bence the wee-
strous decision of the, Supreme Court of
the United States In the Dred Seat case,
when Judge Taney said i ,ißlacic men
have no -rights which white men are
bound to respect."
'lt is to carry out thie idea of subject-

ing everything to the Slave Power, that
a bill has been 'introduced into our Leg-
islature to abolish the District composed
ofSusquehannaand Bradford, and to beg.;
islate Judge WILMOT out of office. This
is in . perfect keeping with the Lecouppt4M
movement: No regard is i paid to the
wishesof the people in Susquehanna and
Bradford counties, nine-tenths. of whom
prefer to have the districtremain.as it is.

What' do the, advocates. ofLeeempton.
care for the' wishes of the people Par-
ty is'their God, and whatever party re-
quires, that must be accomplished. The
men, engaged in this Work rely upon a
MUM press, and the :distribution . of pat-
ronage. from head quarters .to keep the

I working people in the traces. Kean%
be' 'lone.' light is reaching the people

We told the Democrats of this county ,
in the campaign of 1846, that they.would
;be deceived; and no one was more toud I
in his declaration that wo were mistaken
than this some correspondent ,of oars, who
now disc, viers that he was in error then- 1
too late, iudeed; but better late than nevi.,
er is true repentance. Our correspondent
now discoverswhat we discovered in 1856;
n inely, that the present party organize-
tien beerhig the cognomina' distinction of
Democracy, is more sectional, under the
current administration, than the most ul-
tra-abolitionists of the north dare to be.

I Indeed, they have presumed to arrogate
to then.selves the right to merge the great
national princiPleof Popufar: SovereigntyI .
in asectional issue oftheirown inVeritionp,
;To this party belongs the, Congressional ,
IRepresentative of this District, and ru
whose behalf•" b,. 31. J."lahored

jtj'AtiyittiThe' elutvaas-:fot. lu.V.WAIN) - -
. ..- qi . :: dtibii3/4 ...:

. 1...„, iiy_'Ourffietad, aud,hiddetuo tt du Nr • .
-,e. ,:i; -:,..0are not suborned witk,,,,overnttientataAon3:-...„ .1 i .. - . • -.i,...1, .. ~,... .•,,igtc,:are wouderftil)y:deceitititlinly ity

their,President , ilitt.:tt tkeikte - esentit• _,tiir.; • We reoret; 143 ankh- liltititir.;be:half. , ' '..' '-- .ri- '2':
that ---s--16 that of politleir.iptegritA it'

lave; and we are truly ;lad thatTheyare
speaking out their -sentiments !Upon the
question:. - The -cinestioni with. jiiein:itew.
'ls; "Will "-„We- subthit to the:deinineetiitg
attemp(orthe"State Convention, in which
we had no voice—no rgiesentatiott-7to
i toreier close our mOuths'--ori shall we'
!hot dly tiedareouriodepeo4enee iit: thought
land aetiOn when an attempt -"is i"madetoi, estrange" us from our ditty ?. -Shall '}ye be
stave-ilmnocratsarfree-dentocrat's ?" We

, invite free-detnocrats-to. an e'ltpression ii through our-columns..- -' i
The Honesdale Deirwei* is 'one

ofthe strongest and best ofour exchanges.
Just uow it is giving LaeoMpton and its
advocates hard:knoekS thatit
cult to pay.. The following is In.faitlicul
exhibition of the position of the nominee
of the Harrisburg 4th'of Mardi Conven-
tion. fur Judge of 'the Supreme Cubit
Says the Deliwerat:,

" William A: Porter is trying tn. ride two

i bosses. , lie is for or-against. Lewin-006,1RAt according to the company he -is inorthe per-
sups he is writing to.,' in, this particular, -hehis like m tny locofocosi we know of in this • vi-,c. laity, who are for the ,swindle or against it,

i precisely as they thiok best to promote' their
4 chances of getting °Mee or keeping otlice.-;-
:Stich duplicity is notft recommendatidn for a.
man who . aspires to a judicial Station. A
Judge ought, above all other fonctionartek,
to-be a urtn with whont the consideration of
what is right and true is umermos( lie who
cut be for the Loconipton Rascality or against
it, at the demand of his ambition or imere.o,
would make a iir,t grade pirate or robbcr, butis•of all persons sliest unfit to be trusted with

ilhe Alministrotton of public justice. As well
set up a cOurlosan as the medol of female pa-

' rity."' -. 1..

Schnabel.
The N. Y. Evening Peat says Iliatt a genteel

young fellow named II: Schnabel, hailing
froraliVilliamsport, has-hocu Playing Jer-
emy Diddler very sneeessfully in..tbat city.' He
represented himself us being
of 'Goy:- PaCkey, and gave draftil-
worthy functiopary which Invtviably returned
protested. It further stated that the im-
mortal Schnabel practiced the-same game ,in
Wnshinglima an Plilladelpia with
suecesi:

Is this the selfsame in-com-pre-hen-ii-ble.
unapproachable and incomputable Schnabel
who revolutionized'Bradford and Susquehan-
na, under the auspices of Ward, Piolette & Co.,
in 1856? Is this the unapproachable Schna-
bel of the Pennsylvanian? Is it--.=can it be the
virtuous Schnabel of the Montrose llemocrat
Will somebody say.."No?"r-4.Tiosut Agitator, .;.

We " kind a reek(); fur we have the
best evidence that he is the sank identicalSchnabel who, under the auspices of ,thewould-be Democracy held fbrth in the ,court
house in this pla:ce, a few days previous to the
last Presidential election, and certified to Bit-
chanan's Democracy, and thatbe'. the said
Buchanan, was more in favor of making Icau-
sas a:free State than John C. Fremont was.
A party- must be hard up for material when
they have to get such men as this to tell lion-,
estr people how to vote. We think this is the
same individual who gained such notoriety in
New Yorka few years ago with a mitoriou,
woman. ,

One thing we 'wish to remark, that if. the
laws are strictly executed al on allthe leading

iLeconiptonites, that in less than two years
that party would be without leaders, and those
of theta who lire now serving their istrty and
the State, would be serving. thou country in

'lnnOther position not quite as rospectable nr
'the position which they now hold.--7Lock 114-Iver, Watchman.

Won.% the Lycomiug Gazette come to
,the rescue ?

, i#ll Dmitg.
We advise ail who me interested in the Un-iFeated Land Sales to,pressrve a copy of this

or the next number of the Jounsat., as there
is usually a great demand on sale day. ' They
tvt li he pgbliishedin but 'one more edi...iou.

Harper's Monthly for April is already receiv-
ed,lhaving a list of contents which are well
eal4ulated to prove a rich literary igast. The
Wonder is how they afford so much reading
.Tor $3 ayear.

The lifeKeas County Dnitocrat is the nameof

a paper recently started' at Smethport, by
slessrs. °cur r , It presents a neat
tipographical appearance, but we think it'will
Meet with very little success in tlic "North

as allpapers will and 'ought' to that sup-
port theLecompton swindle. • 1 ' •

We notice that Hodges' • Journal of. 17:toner
quotes, among its Penna.. Banks, - -the " Bank
of Shamokin, Shamokin Dam, Potter Co."

liFe: have. once Corrected this' for Our friends
Peterson, of Philadelphia, and hoge. oar New
York cotemporary will do the people of this
county-the jestice.tO-correct so bad An impres-
sion as that the-e. is a 4iScredited Mink within
its boundaries. • T-Ite,B:ink of -ShaMOkin
longs to Northumberland county we .believe.

Sunday evening last, we sawa drunken:mani
parading our streets. with a bottle of -thine
ruin": inlis hand, from.which be accasionally.l
made cop'ous draughts. He was not,:we 'are
happy to say; a citizen of the coutiffer State,
thoUgh we believele; ,has been residing in the
county the.pastfew:manth.s., Be has the rep:,
utation pf.being agood mechanic in his trade
and whilehe ivas thus 'disgracing.'hiS 'evert,
he was also insulting our eitizen.,%-

unusual; by a -public- exhibition
folly' and degradation. There should 'ben;
Borough "jug pr'oitled• foe Sitcli'inseS;
andit is 'the duty, every to, jr a ,-quite who sOld:binilherit in With:.theffeetsOf
which` te

I . .• ". • • 1 -' 04s T-
,g-ix Tue, dttS• evening, 3larclilti, hist4lo,bec
LY tVieett 'the, last toll-gite,on l'huAlt: Wan;
froutWelliiville to Brindloville;and'the liouso
-of John Offiglit, an- old fashioned sheep-skin.
POCIL ET•••;--.74:‘.0 li9 • Carosiderablr worn,
containing--z 5 in cash and' thO following
describo Ipaliers-,cill dr.irro,to the-aubscriber:

••• A note gaitist S. S.' Wavrt;for.s3oo,oo%
due .Nlarcl .10814. -.•-• ,•

'

: • ;! . - •
•

A due-hil! agginstthe WrtirottLntrilkeitorn;.
pony," signed-.bt O. IllifroWei,-fois2o:, due
March 256. - ...

' • ;-•
-

•
Order 61,B. Fleining on--- Bradley,: or

I

Olean, for t2.',-' :i ••• it ' '''' '''-''' : -..' I ....1'• -

< , Isaac Id neon 's receipt for S.SXn,Itilo'notes :
tor:s46.f ,72i,,orz011eCtion.,:, ..-- ..--

Isaac:ll nson's receipt for note ofE.:0:-Aus-
tin and-Trddeus Stone-for -$16;00,,for
collection ~- ;•• , :

'-

:,• ::'::; .„

Skir,Any,perscio'finding ,the, above 1,wi,11- be
ultubly;t!e)vatrcled'On',leaving it'at the 'Office

of-thC;N VEIL-400N 4.:2l4ETO'SgtirrS: ,;-,.
Coi,ider Toff;thisiehttliZif:t--Itit'' '''--

• -7 • •itild callfhe ktientiOn of our odersthe.card i f the'Gliorta & &taxa SEWI34The invention of the Sear i„4.,)facliitta.was the accomplishment of the greattittat Ofwomaa--something to.straight,ne4elease her chest from oppression,
anf%Ngrest to her toilhworn fingers--in.fact,.itrise fill de- greatvoid in !‘ Woman's Rights."_there—ar carious patents out; all urginetheir,
Aliffereut claims upon the, ; but We do
net knot , jif4anymachahaving.sepetior ,o 1
equal cl ims to.the..orover,.!:, !leiter. -

-Del;_ mo.pg the proceedings of.tht•
folfoiring ,

I . . .

Au 114 to'Protect :Trait trt,Et in-Potte). Co.det(proftilitg for tlw 'collection 411,46:tional ta* .ei itithe toyrdships of ...Allegritiy-tind-Sharon, Pottefeounti. • `.

An tic relative to the duties of Townsiiiii;Auditors in the county orPutter. =
An au to Incre.4s TutynL'otancit of Ills-13orough of (fonacrspi?rt.;,.nisO..ttit .act to Id."

crc•lse tip Boroneti tnlies. • '• -- 'Ali act `Portlige creek, 'in : POttec
county üblic lightrut%

-

The tw
hese, au.

ia acts last named are laws, :tre
the others Bait -passed the Masi.

• •

•1.1 . •
'WATT N Titusville, Crawford Co.,Pa:,

very -sod euly, of heart. diseuse, on"BusidayI morning, 14th inst.,- Mrs. 10AN'NA L., .Wife of
JONATFI*S .WiLTSUNt and daughter cd;Josepti

L. Chase Kaq., aged 30 years -• i .

f.To,tlia casual or-gOterfil. reader, th4,abovaannouncement will have but a common signi-,

, ticance, and !Vrill ; licit -only 'the
'thougat and feeling-that -another mortal has
,jytrted•the.miirit: of• life-r-while the religious
Juiticl will go. still further in: its pursuit of
ehristian fellowship, and feel that another int.
mortal soulhasfound a haieuof welcome restin the bosom of its dtedeertter; butto its, kind'render, it bears' the Soltimp,'sad intelligence
that a mu 41 loved-sister is, uo more on-earth;it palls_ our heart with Ate deep trihutarytiururningls4 attectioN•apd 'tarns our thbughtsjfor a time: at least, more tothectStfteraPlittionof the Pi. t,- 'Present !Mid , Future; it tells. us
that the.shaft of Death .Ints tig,nin -entered!thefamily circle from which We alone are mliserit
living, and stricken dtikru'r‘faviirite tlAiighter
and sisterl, it reminds us that a-kinds:fad no-
ble husband-is called 'to mourn the-ADO of a•
wife Who heverknew, deserved or felt!his re-
proach— t hat'fire smith ohildren,"(oneiiii infant
babe but a -few months old, who.received her
last entlm
suddenly
of them al
wide vircl •
hissi whir.
life these i
We can p•

t
tive,daugli

CARTE
dersport,
.68 years,

ieeJt the ft. ath-t.frugglei). are thus
.ereft of u pother who was teudet
most'to a fitult ; it tells: us that
.relatives and friends tumuli their,

is her gain- r that ". in the tiiidst ot"
sulettin warning to OIL

no- ninre, exal64 tribptul,tci her
an te--say that she was a pod and -
ter;:i.4l.tir,-,Arife

Settsve e-AtrF.E• died .in Con-
utterCo.. IN,, March 16, 1e:5,8, aged
imaithii arid' I6.dayi4.

, . .

(Mrs: Cartee was born in Shaftsbury, Bea-
-1 nington CO„, Vt. - At' the 'hge of nine years
she removed to Onondaga CO., N,' V!! where
site' lived about 7,0 years ; she, then rem ered
to Tioga Cu., in the saMe- State, anulinally
removed' tb Coudersport,'Where she remained
untither death. .11er family„maile the first
permanent settlement in the 'place,'Meu on
almost nuhrniten fdreit. She, was pUsseised
Lff ,Ygreat energy and perseverencei and!bore up
nobly under the toils and -privationS Cense.'
.quent upon settling.iteamew,countryl ' Mii.
Cartee 'was; one of a family ofeleven • ch ildreu,
nearly all of whom haveattained to advanced
years in lif ; five of the family:are still living.
She Wastwice married, first to :Mr. Jeill
Knight, amid subsequently to Mr: John L. Car-
tee; was the mother-of three Children', two of
whom surviive her; the daughter (Mrs. Mary
A. Itiiss.) With whom she has . lived forsome
time past, land who kindly- caret for her in
her slekneSs, is a resident Of CoudersPoit ; the
son is in the fa. west. Irmitediatelyi on her
removal to 'Coudersport she connected her-
self with the first MethodistSociety ev'sr form-
ed in the place, and has ever since remaiaed
a consistent member of the M. li: Cionelt.—
Fur a few years paSt her health lias been
failing; the last thne'sbe appeared in public
was Oh aSacramental occasiowin Mayof 15,57-..
She was shortly after taken sick and Confined
entirely to the house,- u,ver going out uulei:s
carried. About the sth of March she was.
confined to her bed by sieknesi; which she

.bore with 1 good degree of fortitude and pa-
tience: uriag• thelast fete. dais of her life
she trams n itch of the time unconscious, her
mind was clear only at intervals, and. then
but for a Oment ate Canc. In these shoat-

, intervals -he could be heard frequently to
' commence repeating w Well-known paisage1'of Scriptu e, :or sonic favorite stanza of a
'hymn. low'ards the last her tongue,refused.
utterance, .tit we have the comfortable hope

' that the religibn of Christ which she-profess-,
ed in life, Sitsniined her in death.- Mrs. Car-
tee was a?lid neighbor, excellent in sickness,

i a useful n embei of Society as yell ns a Cont
Lsistent clir stian. In this beraavtiaent, not on-
-Ily childre , hut grand-childrew and great,_
'grand-el:II:Fen are left to ,mourn her loss.
—A. M.] . , .

, . , _

GriOVER & BAKEWS
•CEfEILtITED

FAMILY SEWL,ATG•itickitrzs,
405: lIROADWAV NEW, YORK. •

730 CIiPSTNUT ST., PEILADELPIIIA.rs
• re- No.applientions fur AutelEs need
be tiaidti; 'excel); L k persons of integrity,
reliability; and baying excellent- fai.filities
far iloitibuz.tiness. • They.naist be addressi
ed to Gativtat 41: S;ILKS:: S. M. CO:, 4D5
Broad York.— . [3544.1.
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